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Louis Armstrong To Visit
Campus, Meet Students
By RANDIE E. POE
Louis (Satchmo) Armstrong,
who has trotted the globe making
friends, hopes to add a legion of
Spartans to the collection today.
Armstrong said last week that
he’d "like to meet as many SJp
xitadents as possible" from 2:3b

Probation Parole
Association Holds
Annual Conference
The California Probation and
Parole Assn. is holding its annual
conference today through Wednesday in the San Jose Civic Auditorium. Included in the conference
is a special Workshop for Students
at 2 p.m. today, according to Dr.
T. C. Esselstyne, associate professor of sociology.
T h e workshop consists of a
panel, headed by Robin Gilbert,
Division of Criminology, University of California, which will discuss jobs and careers in probation,
parole, and institutions.
Other members of the panel will
be: Richard Donati, probation officer. San Mateo; Wilson Young,
parole officer, Oakland; Loyd
Jensen, correctional classification
officer, San Quentin; and Cal
Terhune, a recent SJS graduate
and Oakland parole officer.

Student Teachers
prospective autumn secondary
student teachers seeking junior
high, special or general secondary credentials are to meet tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. In Room 55
to receive their assignments, according to Dr. I. W. Ford, head
of the Secondary Education Department.

SJ Glee Clubs
Will Perform
In Concert Hall
The Men’s and Women’s Glee
Clubs will offer a program of
choral music at their Spring Concert tomorrow at the Concert Hall
of the Music Building at 8:15 p.m.
The program will include early
17th Century compositions by Byrd
and Youll, music by Bach and
Brahms, and works by contemporary composers.
Russell M. Harrison, assistant
professor of music, directs the
glee clubs. In addition to his glee
club w o r k, he teaches special
methods for future music teachers
and supervises student teachers.
lie received his B.S. degree from
Western Michigan College, his M.
Mus. Ed. from the University of
Michigan, and his doctorate in education from the University of
Oregon. Ile taught vocel and instrumental music in the public
schools of Michigan and Oregon
for 14 years during which he was
head of the music department in
a Eugene, Ore, high school for
four years.

p.m. to 5 p.m. today at the Alpha Stars will perform at 9 o’clock
Tau Omega House, 202 S. 11th. tonight at the Civic Auditorium.
Armstrong s supeiestature is deATO is sponsoring his campus
rived from a rollicking but not
visit.
haughty personality, his farcial
From 3 p.m, to 3:30 p.m., he’ll
way with a word, and the tidal
engage in a coffee chat with re- wave of rhythm which he manupresentatives of the SPARTAN factures. His trumpet speaks with
DAILY, Playboy, Life, and ATO inborn gusto.
PECULIAR ONE
brothers and their dates.
The Armstrong Story Is a peNewsreelmen from Pathe World
culiar one. ,
l’ntil he appeared on the
scene. jazz t rompeteers a ere
greeted by nothing but unruffled )14410%. II was Satehmo’s
performance in the "Hot Chocolates" resit’s% In 1929 which first
al k the 11110..iv critics out of
their rocking chairs.
Armstrong learned the cornet
in a I-ouisana orphanage. In 1917
he met Louis (King) Oliver, who
became Satch’s first teacher.
One year later, Armstrong repeter wills
placed Oliver as tr
Kid Ory’s hand. When he joined Fate Marable’si riserboat music -makers two years later, it
was evident that the bazookavoiced Stitch was on his way.
THE SATCHMO
...Says howdy Today TRUMPET ENERGY
His wellsprings of trumpet enNews, KF’DC, KSBW, and KNTV
ergy soon flowered with Fletch
also will be on hand. "Satchmo" Henderson’s New York group in
music will be played from the bal- 1924.
Collecting a formidable followcony.
ing as he went along, Armstrong
ANTICIPATE 5000
formed his first band in 1927.
More than 5000 people are an.8Inee 1935, when he signed a
ticipated, according to Ron
recording part with Deere RecSchmidt, who was inetrumental
ords. Sat chub has been a going
In bringing the New Orleans concern. Ile has copped almost
every Mlisleal plaudit available
horn Satehmo to the campus.
.He will receive a police escort and was named to Down Rears
from the Hotel St. Claire to the Hail of Fame in 1952.
They tossed away the mold affraternity house shortly after his
arrivial here. Ile and his All - ter making Satchmo. Go see him.

Ivan Pauleett----isMSonicr
Nancy Dunn is Mme. Soncier, Jim
Dunn is M. Passandeau, Dick Tash
is the Prince, Davey Schmidt is
Dr. Aligue and Mel Peterson is
the servant.
"Another Way Out" is a farce
on marriage written by Lawrence
Langner. This show will be done
in period costumes-- the roaring
twenties. The play was produced
here four years ago but the director assures that this presentation
will be entirely different.
The story takes place in Greenwich Village and stars Jay Michelle as Pomeroy Pendleton, Cathleen McClure as Margaret Marshall, Karla Linden as Mrs. Abbey,
Mora Jacott as the Baroness de

Coed Wins Title
’Miss San lose’
Nancy J u d, an 16-year -old
psychology major here, won the
title, "Miss San Jose" in a contest held Thursday night.
Miss Jur!, by winning the title.
also gained the right to compete
in the "Miss Santa Clara County
Fair" finals. She will also compete in the "Miss California" judging at Santa Cruz.
Miss Just impressed the judges
in the figure division (37-24-36)
and in the talent division, where
she spoke on "The Pursuit of Happiness."
Bobbie Stillwell, a 19-year-old
radio TV major here, took second
place in the contest.

SCARE ME, DADDY The fickle
fingers of fame rest heasily
on the brow of Pete I7eberroth following his oserwheiming victory
In the Rally Committee’s Ugly Man Contest Friday. l’eberroth hopes
to face up to the burden. Sponsored by Delta Zeta sorority, I. eberroth alone drew $256.45 to the Student Union Fond.

Blood Donors Assist
’Ugly Man’ To Win
A total of. $.55.3, was donated to
the Student Union Fund from the
Rally Committee’s Seventh Annual Ugly Man Contest that ended
Friday. The forces supporting winner Pete Ueberroth contributed almost half the total, donating
$256.45 in the three-day contest.

Meauviite and Jim
Charles P. Fenton.

Davis

as

"Chez lea Chiens," translated
freely means, "going to the dogs."
And this is what it’s all about.
Written by Alfred Savoir it stars
Lee De v i n as the gentleman,
Shirley Ahern as the lady, Pat
Garvey as the husband, Ken Savickas as the fisherman and Clark
Mires as the gaurtlian.
"May Moon," by Maxine Finsterwald, has been called a tragic
fantasy. The story takes place
sometime in May in a park In
Italy.
Characters of both the present
and past are portrayed by one of
the largest casts ever utilized in a
one -act production. The people of
the present include; Eric Faust
as the tramp. loe Markham as
the artist. Wanda McKoin as
Urania, K en Savickas as the
policeman, Dick Parks as Paul,
Gail Anderson as Diane, Joey
Mendlin as the first hag, Jeanne
Marsh as the second hag, and
Louise Englehardt as the third
hag.
The people of the past include;
Elisabeth Keller as Urania, Pamela Machin as the first child. Linda
Maxfield as the second child.
Florice Cirone FIS the third child.
Manuel Carillo as Francesco, and
Ed Holmes as Coant Rizzo.
"Villa for Sale" stars Phillip
Upton, Berenda Cullins, Bobbie
D’Amico, Eli Feldstein, and Shirley
Ahern.

Mora Jacott, the Baroness de Memos file,
ANOTHER WAY OUT?
gives Jay %lichens, Pomeroy Pendleton, the eye in a ’Irene train
"Another Way (hit." one -act play directed by Bob siordon and showing this afternoon at 4 o’clock in the College Theater.
Photo by French

By BOB CRAFT
A letter recommending the closing of 7th street between San
Citric): and San Fernando 1.rne.1
# .0 ...rOug..k traffic
+
I+; at ...een .or warded to the City Council of San Jose.
The letter, prepared by SPARTAN DAILY Editor Bob Penher
and endorsed by ASII President Don Ryan, will be brought up before
the council at tonight’s meeting.
Penher, who will attend the meeting, declared that "with the
’4additicat of a new cafeteria, schedto be completed next May,
and a Student Activities Building
now y ndpr study by the legisiature, the campus stands divided."
t",
w
Both buildings are to be located
east of 7th street.
In his letter, Pentzer stated
The San Jose Normal
chool that 71h street,
already a traffic
Bear, used as a mascot, was taken
problem area, shows signs of be from the library exhibit last week. coming
a traffic hazard to both
The bear scat part of a Librars’s
motorists and pedestrians as our
Centennial Exhibit on display in campus
facilities expand."
the old library wing.
According to Pentzer the MaA note was left saying "thanks.
jority of students living in boardfrom the 11th Street Athletic ing
houses or sororities and farClub" was found in the place
temities, use the five crosswalks
where the bear had been.
on the two-block section of 7th
A Senior police tnlijor, who was
Street.
on duty at the time as a security
Pentzer feels that "the students
officer, took the license number of
hold to the belief that the campus
the car used as the get -away car.
I is something sepearute from out A suspect has been named but his
side metropolitan life and that tho
identity has not been released.
feeling of the college as a separThe Bear was found in the attic
ate entity cannot be maintained
of a home on S. 6th street mid
by a bisecting thoroughfare."
donated to the college a month
In the letter, Pentier and Ryan
ago.
stated that "we realize that alCollege officials call the theft
ready the city and college are
a prank and it is believed that
working on 4th street plans and
they know where the old Normal
we, the student body, realize and
school Mascot is located.
support the priorities of that
street. We do feel, however, that
7th street deserves study and consideration worthy of attention."
The letter also stipulated that
Pentzer and Ryan "represented
the student body and in no way
was the plea meant to represent
the feelings of the college adminDr. Earl W. Atkinson, former istration."
head of the Business Division, was
The action stemmed from an
honored by a testimonial dinner editorial written by
Pentzer last
Friday n i g ht at the Hawaiian week
directed to the city of San
Gardens by members of the busi- Jose, concerning
the problem. "The
ness faculty and special guests, response to
that editorial from
who relate: several incidences students was very good,
and Don
about the life of Dr. Atkinson
Ryan and I feel that the students
throughout hls lifelong career.
are behind its all the way." stated
Dr. Atkinson came to San Jose Pentzer
in 193,1 and a year later was made
Concerning action by the council
department head, a post he filled on the
matter, Pentzer said "we
for 21 years. He plans to retire
both realize that it takes tremenat the end of this school year.
dous time to bring something like
Approximately 80 persons at- this before a legislative
body. In
tended the testimonial fete and fact,
it will probably take monthe
heard at least 10 businessmen and of discussion
and consideration for
college executives laud the retir- any
action, but we thought if we
brought it to their attention now,
we would get results sooner."

Big Robbery-- i leut
Boys Bag Bear
From Lbrary
i

Student Directors Wind-Up Season
This Week With 5 One-Act Plays
The last groups of student -directed one -act plays will be presented today and Wednesday on the
Main Stage, The College Theater.
Going on the boards today at 4
p.m. are "Vie Bronze Lady and
the Crystal Gentleman," directed
by .Bob Montilla; "Another Way
Out,’ directed by Robert Gordon;
and "Chez Les Chiens," directed
by Manuel Carillo.
Playing Wednesday at the same
time and place are "Villa for
Sale." directed by Pat Garvey and
"May Moon," directed by Wayne
Ward.
"The Bronze Lady," is written
by Henri Duvenoir and is the
story of a man who will go to any
extent to get away from his wife:

Council

This is a serious comedy written
during a n d expressly for the
"DaDa" movement. Translated by
Dr. Clancy from the Sanskrit, it
concerns itself chiefly with the
antics of a young itinerant sematics professor who campaigns to
reMOVe the "It- from "crumby."

Each penny contributed eoUnled
as one vote.
Actually, it was a minor blood
drive that gave Ueberroth his
overwhelming victory. Drawing
$200 from their building fund to
donate in Ueberroth’s cause, 10
members of the Delta Zeta house
promised to repay the debt by
selling a pint of blood each at $20
a pint. Several of the girls have
already kept their pledge, accordi ng to Andra Berger, Delta Zeta
president.
Ron Robinson, newly elected
Rally Committee treasurer, said
he believed 1957’s quest was "one
of the most profitable Ugly Man
Contests in a long time." He said
the Committee was "very happy"
with the response to the contest.
"Also rens" in the first division.
their sponsors and their amount were: Randy Reinstedt, Kappa
Kappa Gamma and Theta Chi.
$149.61; Larry Bruton, Delta Gamma and Delta Sigma Phi. 888.38;
Ray Bartosh, Kappa Alpha Theta,
$43.19, George Wagner, Alpha Chi
Omega, ee.52; and Richard Passini, Sigma Chi, $6.42.
"Also rens" in the second division were: Lee Borkenhagen. Phi
Sigma Kappa. $1.42; George
Brown, Coed Manor. $1.30; Peter
van den Akker, Chi Omega, $.88;
Dick Pike, Alpha Phi. $85: and
Dick Fly, Delta Upsilon, $.20.
Also donated were two blue
merchandising chips marked
"worth 25 points" for Bruton, a
paper. clip for Reinstedt and a
piece of a leaf for Fly. No credit
was given.
Ueberroth’s forces waited until
the final day to make their bid.
Leaders at the end of Wednesday
and Thursday’s action were Bruton and Reinstedt, respectively.
Ueberroth and the Delta Zeta
sorority will each’ be presented a
trophy at Tuesday’s meeting of
the Rally Committee executive
council at 1:30 p.m. in the Student Union.

Theme Deadline
Today at 2:00 p.m. I the
deadline for themes for nest
sears Homecoming Parade.
The ,hemes are to he turned
In at the AR receptionist In the
Student Union. A $10 merchandise order from Mosher’, for
Men will be awarded the a Inner.

Dinner honors
Dr. Atkinson,
Retiring Prof

Frosh To__Diseuss
Segregation Issue
Freshman class will hold a business nieeting today in Room 55.
The class will continue discussion
of the segregation issue.
Sophomore and Junior classes
will meet jointly today In Room
24 for the last meeting of the year.
Each class will present 15 minutes
of entertainment and refreshments
will be served.
Following the meeting the two
classes will attend a performance
by Louis Armstrong at the ATO
house. All sophomores and juniors
DR. EARL W. ATKINSON
... Retiring Prof are urged to attend the meeting,
according to Bill Douglas, Sophoing professor. Dr. Elmer H. Staf-niuure (lass president.
felbach, professor of education,
and the head of the business department when it was organized
in 19241, led the list of weakens.
Arthur Kelley, professor of
business and faculty member of
the accoimting department since
1928, and Wesley E. Overson, asLife magazine is considering
sistant professor of business, who covering the Social Science De was associated with Dr. Atkinson partment’s Japan Study Tour, July
when both were teaching at 7 to Sept 7, according to Mrs.
the University of Arizona. are the Latham of the Site Travel Agency
other faculty members who spoke in San Francisco.
T u
Dr.. JoAtkinson.
of Dr.
Mrs Latham sa id that student
’ahlallisf. college interest and local publicity %void
president. Fred F. Hareleroad, probably be the deciding factors
dean of instruction, and business in determining whether or not the
manager E.S. Thompson are mem- tour would have Life magazine
tiers of the college administration coverage.
who honored the former division
The tour, sponsored by SJS and
chief.
open to all college students, still
Others speaking at the dinner has a few openings according to
were Pat (’ii r ry. manager of Dr, William H. Vatcher, Jr., tour
Southwestern Ptiblishing Co., leader and assistant professor of
Weaver Meadows, a former SJS political science. Interested stii.
instructor now in charge of the dents may sign for the tour in the
business department at College of Summer Sessions Office, Room
Mar in, Dr. Carlton Peterson, act- 106,
ing dean of the graduate school
Eight units of credit can be oh..
of business at Stanford University tamed with successful completion
anti Rose Atkinson, son of Dr. of the tour. The total, 81454, would
Atkinson and head of the business include college tuition fees, trans.
department at San Jose Junior pprtation, god and accommodaCollege.,

Life (,onsiders
Covering Tour

NEN

--"-"NaleineftwefwesWfwel

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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He Who Comprehends Knows Little
When first the learned instructor spoke with me I was a new
fool and he made me feel it. He told me many things and I staggered
in wonder for I had not seen them before.
He was effulgent with brilliance, like a wizard, and I lived only
in dark corners.
But he illuminated them for me. He said he would show me the
way through the labyrinth.
When next I went to listen to the learned doctor I was still a
fool and thought I knew more than I did and did not think I was still
fool.
I as6d him many questions and he answered them.
He continued to lead me, lighting the path. And I expected we
should find our way out of the dark anfractuous passages into a splendid truthful sunlight.
That was my idealism.
And in the midst of it, when I thought I believed I was no longer a fool, and they did not call me one, the learned professor stopped
often in the long journey to talk with me.
And by then I had taken to my tutoring and lucubrations and
found I could ask questions he could not answer.
And he was no longer a wizard.
But I continued to follow his torch through the labyrinth.
For he fold me where to look for the truth. And I realized he had
done much research.
I thought perhaps the answer had just evaded him. I knew I
would do better.
Yesterday I went again to speak and hear the learned teacher.
And he complained of his rheumatism and removed his spectacles to
rub his weak eyes.
He said he wished the passages were not 59 dark and damp and
that they did not have deep flowing underground rivers one could fall
in and disappear.
And then he and I had a rapport and a sympathy.
He gave me the torch and told me to go on in the dark passages
alone.
And I will. But my idealism is gone.
I know I will never see that faraway final light at the end of the
passage that light which grows
bigger as one stumbles on.
I only hope I may do as well and come as far as my teacher.
B. H.

Campus Re-Identifies Concrete Walk
As ’The Freeway, Bloody Bike Lane’
By ROZ BERTHOLD
"The thing" which leads from the new Library addition to the
construction has become an actual part of SJS at last.
Students and faculty who referred to it as "the thing" have
thought up synonyms for that "lovely slab." Many campus sayings
originated when students felt that original names were not expressive
enough.
Such campus expressions as "Outer Quad," "under the Arch,"
"Cooptime," and the name that" members of Tau Delta Phi. whol The most popular name for "the
Ithing" seems to be "the freeway."
make their home in the Tov.er,
Running a close second is "blofsly
use to refer to their landlord, "celher dweller," got their start this bike lane:: similarly to ’bloody
bayshore," and don’t forget "101
way.
The campus historian is not ezitension."
-The thing- will still he the
quite sure who invented the word
"coopology" or the term DAR, main name for rair "slab of con crete."
hut some persons just
standing for "darned average raisers." Some of our local expressions won’t acknowledge the fact that
we must admit did not originate it’s here to stay, unless it holds
at SJS, but the new expressions too much water and then we can
for "the thing" are completely lo- have the pleasure of seeing it
ripped out and another one put in
cal
Its place.
Our local freeway has made
Callaway’s Crystal friends with the San Jose Fire
Department, anyway.

Creamery

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner
7th Si E. Santa Clara

Commit

tee Meets

A special meeting of the Rally
Committee Executive Council will
be held tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in
the Student Union, it was announced by Committee chairman
Dick Sargent.
The Committee will act on
recommendations f o r committee
’ chairmanships for 1957-58. Recommendations may be left in Box "R"
in the Union.
Certificates of merits will be
’ presented to outgoing executive officers and the new officers will
be acquainted with their jobs and
duties.

by Chester Field

IT’S FOR REAL!

FRESH!.
Hero’s the way to start a feud
f that is what you seek!)
When somebody insults you.
Return the other’s cheek!

MORAL; . Reiter yof, turn tn rhe
BIG. BIG pleasure of Chrwterfield
King! More full -flavored
satisfaction from the world’s
best tobaccos. PLUS King-size
filter action ... a better tobarAyi,
filter because it’s packed mom’
smoothly by ACCU RAY!

’HO 10.a Poid.... Mast.- kat l’upete.«., Unaeras>. on Iser Cfr.enre F.ł4

"Don’t worry about those chapters we skipped
covered them adequately in the final."

I believe

Dear Thrust and Parry I am confused I had the Impression that editorials appeared
under the proper heading of editorials. not masked in the class
meeting reports.
The fair haired (mutually he Is
prematurely gray I author .of
the article In question tle1.1114 to
think lie con read any meaning
he ssishes Into class affairs and
then e1
I upon them.
If he wants to editorialize, let
him do so under the proper guise
When the freshmen voted for "any
inoe that will further the cause
of desegregation," they surely felt
the "cause" would not be helped
by using force.
The report in the DAILY said
the proponent hail no force III
Mind %% live’ he made the motion;
therefore. I belle% ti the reporter 55 ar. editarilizIng whets saying, "this apparently includes
the UM’ of .fiarce."
Nothing was said about using
force at the meeting, so your
"Steve Wilson" type of fellow
I’ve just dreamed it up on the way
back to make his bid for a byline.
ASH 560

Term Paper Troubles Told; Learning Theories Expounded;
Plagiarism, Research; or Might This Be Called Busywork?

By BILL HOWARTH
Term papers, when they are
finished and stand in piles of
typed -on bond paper, are nice.
They are not nice when they are
not finished.
It is hard for the student, beset
with unfinished TPs, to properly
iinderstand the educ’ationalist’s
theory that, in effect, TPs have
an educational function.
It has been said by certain labefying factions that rather than
cribbing notes from books to make
lip TPs. and having to type these
notes in sequence, it would be
easier to simply go to work on
the desired paragraphs in said
books with sissors and paste.
This, howe:er. may not satisfy the innate craving of some
professors to keep students busy
%%risking doing busy work.
Plagiarism may be dishonorable,
hut it sure entails a heck of a lot
of work.
Tills IS RESEARCH?
And thou shalt plagiarize and
call it research.
Is it fair that professors should
demand of a student such tangible evidence as a TP of his having read a number of paragraphs
in a number of books?
tiVhy not knock out the busy
work and run it on the honor
system?
A good Spartan never tells a
lie.
Another nice thing about TPs,
however, is that they teach one
not to procrastinate.
It’s a beautiful lesson. Too bad
so few learn it.
A student comes to class in the
morning, which isn’t one for him
because he never went to bed; he
says, his red eyes wavering, "I had
six last night."
He ain’t talking about milk,
man. It’s TN he means.
A great critic and scholar if
Ti’s in America today is 0. 1.
Bluffmore. a disreputable senior,
for as long as he can remember,
at Mason Brown University, Pigs
Corner. Neb.
0. I. has been struggling with
the problem qf incorporating creativity into the standard. U.S..
pat. off. reg., buy ’cm by the carton, original by wax on the desk,
look new ribbon, loc. cit., op. cit..
Ti’s for years.
His efforts have not met with
smiles.
Nevertheless, some of his methods of writing "creative" TPs are
edifying.
mAstri.rs 1.01.0vv
1:Natinpler are as folloss: (Molest From the Hotline% hook,
"Manuel ;Intl
Mode1,1 Stanford Press,
1. The Falacious Footnote irr.
This is on a topic the author already knows something shout.
Suggested topics: "Girls." "I Like
.lane," "How I Spent Last Easter
Vocation." No research is necessary. The foothotes are entirely

Pr.

figments of the author’s imagination. The titles of SOtIFCC volumes
are completely concocted. The author’s main problem is to lend
credibility to his footnotes and
SOOrices.
Example footnotes: Ibid. Ace
Tahoe, "The Other Side of the
Lake," Backroom Press, 1849.
Frond, Sicmind. "Female Psychology," Ariz., Short Creek Press,
1776.
Bacchus. Paul, "How to Put
Yourself In A Trance." Berne.
Arthur Shield’s Press. 1620. (This
one’s a harthgain
2. The l’honey Topic TP. This
is a Ti’ tn a plausible sounding
subject which does not roast.
Eserything about It is false because there Is no such thing.
The big problem Is to choose the
right title. Facility ssith words
is important.
Sample titles: "Schmirvodkism,
A Current Dilenia;" "The Great
Australian
Foot -Eared
Pengywat:" "Conformity Among The
Paramecium."
3. Historical Personality TP. In
this paper the author must dream
up an historical figure, assign him
a period and significance, and
then say intelligent things about
him. All sources are dilapidated
tomes found only in crypts, mummy cases and private collections.
(They are non-existent, of course.)

Suggested historical figures and
situations: (a) Count Reginald
Zounds, An Elizabethan Oaf. The
things he did were too shocking to
he mentioned in historical accounts. Fortunately, however, he
kept a diary, which was recently
re-discovered in mud dredged up
from the Thames bottom. lb) Ravius MMus: He had the First
Roman Nose for News. He reported on the circuses in the Colosseum. His original words come
down to us today because he
wrote them with his own blood on
thin slices of garlic bread. (c)
Corporal Joe Blow: He Hated
Strawberries, The Corporal wrote
on walls all over Europe during
World War II. It seems he would
have sacked all sorts of generals.
All these illuminating methods
of TP writing, and many more.
are available in Mr. Bluffmore’s
book. It’s on sale now in the Spartan Shop, second floor.

"About the only modernization
I can think of is in the addition
of the zipper instead of the hook and -eye closing," said Mrs. Catherine Cirsici, of the New York
office of the Collegiate Cap and
Gown Co

CAR WASH
Approed MinuteMan Sisrrice
American Car Wash Co. Inc.
21 NORTH FIFTH STREET
Open Daily Sunday A.M.

ACE
LUNCHEON
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ORDERS TO GO
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25c
PHONE CY 4 3389
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Large Bottle Milk 15c

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSLA

545 S. 2nd St.

June gradNEW YORK (UP)
uates’ heads are getting bigger.
The nation’s cap and gown industry reports this trend, without speculating whether the cause
is cramming on food full of vitamins or on food for thought.
Graduates also are taller, on the
average.
"Matter of ’fact, we find the
graduates are spreading both
ways." reported one cap and gown
manufacturer who didn’t want his
name used.
"This seems to apply to both
boys and girls," he continued. "We
now frequently measure gowns
for high school seniors - - boys
who are six feet three and four."
"A cap size of ’re or 7ais used
to be a rarity . . . now both are
commonplace," said H. B. Rudnick, vice president of Cox Sons
and Vining, Inc., a 120 -year-old
firm.
The industry, which is moving
Into its peak season, reported
more variety in color and fabrics
in commencement attire. Otherwise, little change in the traditional robe, whose ancestry can
be traced to medieval times.
"Academic people are conservative people," said Rudnick. "It
anything, the college tradition,
are getting more so."

Spaltan’aily

ROAST BEEF
85c
.

Why Do College Grads’ Noodles Grow?
Could It Be From Eatin"Thimk Food’?

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Switch to Shell Premium with TCP
and restore lost power while you drive!
Muffler
Microphone
Tests show why
Here’s scientific proof
that Shell Premium
with TO" restores
lost engine power.
It neutralizes deposits
which can cause even
new engines to lose
power in 3000 miles.

Before TCP

,r
After TCP

Mt Me NIT rnplitrine
rn mlingof nengine
run on yonpetitive
premium fuel shows
misfiring and power

IIIROBBBOISONNI
ye
emeneeseeese
essemossin
Al, i t
Ms II Premium will
TLP.retrifillingsbrists
misfiring stopped
power restored.
515.11’.

Tradims,5 to. in,
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d
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PREMIUM

60
50
33
95
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Spikers Defeated In
Weekend Trackfests
By RANDIE E. POE
MODESTO
San Jose State’s track varsity had its pride twisted here Saturday night, and only a
come -through performance by a trio of ex -Spartans saved face for SJS in the Cal Relays.
Occidental rolled up 39 points to win the open division; the Spartans lounged in a ninth place tie
with North Carolina College, who had only one man entered, with five points.
Ex SJSer Lang Stanley again sparked the L.A. Striders to victory in the sprint medley (3211) and
mile relay (3:11.4). Hoofing the second leg in the mile test, Stanley blared from behind to make up more
than six yards on USC and Oxy. His final 220 -yards had the oveflow crowd of 9000 in it dither.
In the sprint medley, Ken Dennis handed Stanley a sizeable
Wilson, Eddie Southern, Ilollis
had and the former Spartan steered across the tape with a 2,5Gainey and Bobby Whilden posted
yard winning margin. oxy ran second, t*Se grabbed third.
win. SJS was
Herm Wyatt tossed his body 6 ft. 9 in. to capture the high-jump. a :40.3 reading to
and Houston.
with ex-USC leaper, Ernie Shelton, negotiating 6-8 for runnerup glory. fourth behind Fresno
S.1’s four-man relay team ran
Another ex-SJer, George Mattos, tied for third in the pole vault
fourth in a field of four teams.
by clearing 14-6, while Oxy’s Bob Gutowski sailed 15-3 and agonizingly
Great Britain’s Derek Ibbotson
failed at -15-10.
won the mile in 4:06.4 and Pfc.
Semi-Rapid Ray Norton, now in the jaws of a frightful slump, was Tom Courtney won the 440,
just an ordinary sprinter here.
Bobby Morrow wired from LA. that he could not compete beTexan Bobby
LOS ANGELES
cause "I’m pretty tired and have two exams Monday." which left FresMOEE0w, who has what the cats
no State’s Mike Agostini and Okla.
and Tom Courtney,
home A&M whipper Orlando Haz- call the most,
who resembles a nitespot bouncer,
ley the pre-race favorites.
stole the spotlight in the annual
Baby-sized Agostini, winning Coliseum Relays Friday night beTABACALERA
Th. Finest Manila Ciga
both the 100 (:9.5) and 220 ( :20.7), fore a throng of 43,955.
just nipped Hazley in the century.
47 No. FIRST STREET
Morrow rang up a new CollsNorton, who finished a way-back
SAN JOSE
record of :9.4 to whip Sslei.
sixth, was even with the leaders
at 20 yards, but then he began to Ray Norton and six others. It
run like a man overcome with was no picnic, however, for the
susintss smoke.
Abilene losiftie. Orlando Healey
mgcmini t
Norton was fourth in the fur- was six inches back at the fin"
96E SArl FlItaPaDO (4.2.150
ish. with ESirs Mike Agostini
long. running :21.2.
RENT A TYPEWRITER
In third place. Norton and IT The
Spartan
440
relay
team
also
SPECIAL STUDENT
was hammered limbo. Texas Uni- LA’s Dave James tied for fifth.

cpaptait cpc11-4
Daily Report of Spartan Athletics
SPARTAN DAILY

Is ern Cal
Receives Eine

PARKING
PROBLEM?

SOU/

UPI
SPOKANE. Wash.
Mighty Southern California at::
little Idaho were fined VON
each today for violations of G.
Pacific Coast Conference code.

RATE. 3 MONTHS

112

s.ersity’s card -sharp cast of Wally

Meet the
Gridders

§PlaSi/00 8101TI"
SZAIQA1rOGA
T-3 err
UNION

Ginger

Michael
Rennie
"TEENAGE REBEL"
lus
"Best Things in Life Are Fres"
Gordon MacRae Dan Daily

OWN IF
7-306

EL

RANCHO

Tory
Curt.,

Martha
Hyr

"MR. CORY"

plus Walt Disney’s

"CINDERELLA"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Rock
Hudson

Eliz.
Taylor

Jamas
Dean

"GIANT"
plus

"GAY PARISIAN"

MAYFAIR
Walt Disney’s
"CINDERELLA"
"The True Story of Jesse James"
Robt. Wagner Jeff Hunter
30 Min. Short:
’’Men of the Dessert’

STUDIO
MGM PRESENTS
Are
Gardner

Stewart
Granger

David Nivan

"THE LITTLE HUT"
Color Cinernescope

345 SO FIRST ST.

IN PERSON!
Tuesday Only May

28

LITTLE RICHARD
His Band and Entertainers
ROCK ’N ROLL STAR
OF MOVIES -- TV
RECORDS

All

Seats $1.50

If Late For School
We’ll Park It For You

STATE
SHELL SERVICE

USC drew its fine for statements made by -a basketball coach
of an official or officials" during

ACROSS FROM STUDENT UNION
FOURTH & SAN FERNANDO

and after a conference basketball
game last season.

Patronize Our Advertisers

STATE SHELL SERVICE

Crest Pipe Shop

klt HEnnEos
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TCP
and

TEXAS WHIRLWINDS
Already the holder of two world marks.
sprint relay team gave San Jose State some speed pointTexas
Modesto.
ers in
Shown at right. J. Frank Daugherty. Reading clockwise from Daugherty are Hollis Gainey, Wally Wilson, Robby Whilden and Eddie southern. Coach Clyde Littlefield shown in center
(top row).

COMPLETE AUTO MAINTENANCE
Across from the Student Union

FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO

Heavies To Go
For Top Title
NEW YORK (UP) - - heavyweight Champion Floyd Patterson and top contender Tommy
(Hurricane) Jackson were signed today for a title fight at the
Polo Grounds "durii?g the last
week of July."
The independently promoted 15round bout became official when
Jackson’s manager, Lippe Breidhart, finally signed for the match.
Patterson’s manager, Cus D’Amato, had signed 10 days ago.
The television and radio rights
will be sold for at least $175.000.
He expects the gate to range between $500,000 and $600,000. Jackson will receive 20 per cent of
all net receipts: Patterson 40
per cent.
In addition, Jackson will receive $5000 training expenses in
advance.

SALE
OF MISCELLANEOUS DEBRIS
A PRE -SUMMER VACATION INVENTORY SALE
OF MISCELLAANEOUS ITEMS. IF YOU NEED A
SWEAT SHIRT (In May?) WE’VE GOT THEM ON
SALE. HOW ’BOUT "T" SHIRTS, BOOKS, ETC.
COME ON IN AND SEE WHAT’S FOR SALE . . .
NEVER KNOW WHAT YOU’LL FIND . . .

cpar tan Sock ctope
...
right on campus

ROBERT E. DUNIVANT
Position End
Age 21
Ht. 6’2"
Wt. 185
High School Montebello, Calif.
Bob has the inside lead for a
starting end position on the 1957
edition of San Jose State football. Primarily an offensive end.
Bob won all -conference honors
at hip Southern California high
school and competed on the Fullerton Junior College squad prior
to his enrollment at SJS. This
physical education inajoi ts
ried and has a daughter. Bob has
participated on track squads also,
ruhning both the high and low
hurdles in junior college.

ALPIIA TAU OMEGA
pre.sents

WHEN THE FISHING’S FINE, the gent in our Stickler spends
all day in a dory. He’ll take along tons of tackle and buckets
of baitbut if he forgets his Luckies, watch out! By the time
he gets to port, he’ll be a mighty Cranky Yankee! You see,
you just can’t beat a Lucky for taste. A Lucky is all cigarette
... nothing but fine tobaccomild, good -tasting tobacco
that’s TOASTED to taste even better. So why fish around?
Try Luckies right now. You’ll say they’re the best -tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!

TUE AMBASSADOR OF JAZZ
Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong
in Person

TIME’S RUNNING OUT! We’re still shelling out
$25 for every :sot kler we accept and we’re still
accepting plenty! Out limo is getting shortMI
start Stickling now! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Roth
words must have the name number of
aylbehles. Send your Sticklers, with your
name, addrees. college, and dam, to
Happy -Joe -Lucky, Hoz 67A, Mount
Vernon, N. Y. And send ’cm soon!

LUCKY
STRIKE

WHAT IS A FAST SIAtCHI

The Students of
..1/V JOSE STATE COLLEGE
are
cordially incited to meet him
at 3:30 this afternoon
202 South I I th Street

CIG

A

PET

IC

Luckies
Taste
Better

/Irish FYink

"IT’S TOASTED" TO TASTE BttIkii . . .
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

PS
111

T. Ca.

cudorPs;;,Vootteatt
7

tacCra

is cur ’fuddle. name

Pot. 4
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Senate Committee Will Ask
Two New Colleges in State

Committee

LibraryOffersOne-Unit Begins Drive
One-Week Workshop For Signers

With more than 1500 signatures
!already secured, the Student Y
’Pattern for Progress, a one - them and Southern California.
week workshop on all phases of , Dr. Fred Harcleroad, dean of Pledge -Petition Committee will
modern school library adminintra- instruction; Dr. James W. Brown, begin an all-out campaign today
*ion will be held on campus from graduate program coordinator: to reach its goal of 5000 signaJune 18-22. according to Miss Dr. Richard 13. Lewis, director of , tures for its non-discriminatory
Dora Smith, head if the depart- audio-visual services; Miss Joyce lhousing petition.
The committee will set up
Backus, libi anon.
ment of librarianship.
Miss Hellen Bullock, education booths in five locations today, acMrs. Mary Peacock Douglas,
school library administrator -and librarian; l’Pr, William G. Swee- cording to Mel Powell, chairman.
Booths will be set up near the
supervisor of school libraries in ney. teacher education division
Raleigh, N. C., will direct the con- head: Joe H. West. dean of educa- Coop, in the Outer Quad, near the
ference. The workshop course will tional services and summer sea - Home Economics Building, near
be offered for one unit of credit !tons. and 5.1$ librarianship fac- the Art Building and at the Stu,and will stress eradual transition ulty will represent the SJS staff. dent Y.
Students willing to man one of
Mrs. Marjorie Limbocker, asof the school library to an insistant professor of librarianship. the booths for one hour either
structional material center.
tomorrow or Wednesday should
Workshop advisory staff mem- is assistant workshop director.
bers will include both library and I The program, to be held in the sign up at the booth itself or at
audio-visual personnel from Nor- ’instructional material center in the Student Y, Powell said.
Concerning the petition, Powell
the new million -dollar library adBEST DIRECTOR - Walt Robinson, right. is directing a seene
dition, is open to all school li- added that it was in no way direc- from "The Glittering Gate." for which he was named best director
brarians, teacher librarians, and ted against the membership poli- for telesision at the recent Itatlioztelesision Guild Awards. Sevin
SUPPLY YOUR HOBBY
WITH THE FINEST IN
persons interested in curriculum cies or practices of fraternities Swanson, left, %sun the cameraman tor the production.
-Photo by Yossern
material center development, ac- and sororities.
HOBBY MATERIALS
"Individuals signing the petition
cording to Miss Smith.
at
Further information may be ob- are doing so as individuals and
tained from Miss Smith, SJS de- not as members or representatives
Alpha Eta Rho. SJS aeronaut- off landing.
of any campus organization."
partment of librarianship.
A trophy will be awarded to
ics fraternity, will team up with
293 S. FIRST STREET
the Flying 20 Club this Memorial the pilot who garners the most
Next to AteSui Cele
Day at Reid’s Hilivievi Airport to points. The fun starts at 10 a.m.
- OPEN Reid’s airport is located on Cunstage an air -meet.
Mon.-Thurs. - Fri. - 9.9
ningham Ave., San Jose.
to
any
be
open
will
meet
The
Tees.- Wsd So - 9-6
This will be the first time that
Two job placement interviews mentally retarded, band and orc- SJS student who possesses a
N.
or positions in teaching and in hestra. homemaking-English or pilot’s license, according to Jack the annual air-meet. usually sponndustry will be held tomorrow in social science, secretarial training Acord, Flying 20 publicity man- sored solely by Alpha Eta Rho,
will be a joint -affair with the
the Placement Office, Room 100. and office practice, and machine ager.
Flying 20.
Oot Of This World Rosfetoroof
Junior
Details and appointments are shop-shop mathematics.
The competition will consist of
, Breakfast Lunch Dinner
Any pilot entering the meet
high positions are in girls’ P. E.,
available in that office.
events: a 180-degree power- I should have a plane with a conBANQUETS A SPECIALTY
eighth grade mathematics, gen- three
Interviews to be held are:
PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
landing; a 180 -degree wheel ventional landing gear, Acord
Pet Milk Co., San Francisco, for eral music, and seventh grade off
CY 3.1682 On Bayskor N. of Julien
and a 360-degree power- said.
landing:
studies.
medical detailers and medical English-social
salesmen from 9:30 a.m.-12 noon.
A degree in business administration or in the sciences is required
DRY CLEANERS
for the positions.
sad
Redlands Senior High School
Speech and Drama Department presents a play.
’Redlands, will interview for teach- MONDAY. MAY 27
BACHELOR SERVICE
at 202 S.
Nobel Prize", in the College Theater at 8:15
’The
hour
coffee
a
plans
Omega
Tau
Alpha
ing positions from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
LAUNDRY
p.m.
p.m.
3:30-4:30
from
St.,
11
Positions open are in U.S. historyRadio Guild plans a radio broadcast over station
Speech and Drama Department presents a play.
world history, English for the
KEEN, -The Story They’ll Never Print", directed
FAST SERVICE
"’The Nobel Prize", in the College Theater at 8:15
by Walt Robinson, at 9:05 p.m.
In at 9 - Out at 5
Pin
Student Y will hold a beach party at Sunset
COP will meet in the Student Union from 7-8:30
Beach State Park from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
p.m.
25 S. rd
FRIDAY, MAY 31
Soph Class will sell snow cones in the Outer
Open 7:30-6. Sat 7:30-1
Speech and Drama Department presents a play,
1Quad from 10:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
"The Nobel Prize", in the College Theater at 8:15
WAA will meet at Club Almaden.
Alpha Beta Rho will meet top.m.
morrow evening at 6:30 o’clock in TUESDAY, MAY 28
Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma plan a dance from 9
Drama Department presents a play,
Speech
and
ofof
installation
L114
for
Room
p.m. -1 a m.
at
8:15
College
Theater
the
Nobel
Prize",
in
"The
ficers. Guest speaker w ill be
Serial Chairmen’s Committee will hold the 11
Pin
featured.
St. Kapers on 11 St. between San Antonio and San
Music Department presents the Men’s Glee Club
Christian Science Organization
Fernando streets from 1:30-5 p.m.
in the Concert Hall, Music Building, at 8:13 p.m.
will meet tomorrow evening at
Sigma Chi plans a dance at Naperdak Hall from
Delta Phi Delta plans initiations in the Chapel
7:30 o’clock.
9 p.m. -1 a.m.
at 6 p.m.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship
SATURDAY. JUNE 1
Mu Phi Epsilon will sell cookies In the Music
will meet this evening at 7, o’clock Building from 11 am -1 p.m.
Speech and Drama Department presents a play,
in Room 24.
"The Nobel Prize", in the College Theater at 8:15
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29
p.m.
Co-Bee plans recreation in the Women’s Gym
Psi Chi plans a beach party at, Seacliff from 11
from 7:30-10 p
a.m.-11 p.m.
Speech and Driuna.Department presents a play.
Alpha Phi Omega will hold a dinner -dance at
-The Nobel Prize", in the College Theater at 8:15
Hawaiian Gardens from 8 p.m. -1 a.m.
p.m.
Newman Club plans a picnic at CostaRanch
Epsilon Pi Tau will hold a barbecue.
All students interested in mechfrom 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
feoph Class will sell cones in the Outer Quad
anical engineering are requested
Phi -Sigma Kappa will hold an All -College Golf
from 10:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
to attend a meeting tomorrow
Tourney at Hillview Golf Csairse
SPARTAN DAILY will hold a beach party and
night at 7:30 o’clock in Room Fish Fry
SUNDAY, JUNE 2
at Santa Cruz at 4:40 p.m.
Elie.
San Jose Players plans a senior breakfast at
Delta Upsilon plans a dance at La Rancho AlaThe meeting, the second of a mito
556 S. 11 St. at 10 a.m.
from 9 p.m. -1 a.m.
series, will be held with the ob- THURSDAY. MAY
Delta Upsilon will hold a senior breakfast at
30
jective of establishing a mechani10 a.m.
Memorial Day.
cal engineering curriculum at
SJS.
S. Brooks Walton, professor of
engineering. will be guest speaker.
The regular Korean attendance
Refreshments will be served
form sign up for May starts toduring the meeting.
day and lasts through Friday. ac"Ole One Eye," a one eyed bull cording to Mrs Sue Rankin, Vetfrog brought home the bacon for erans adviser.
the Sigma Chi’s last weekend in
Stan Stevens, a political sciAt.tendance forms can be signed
the annual Frog Jump at Angels in Room 122. A late sign up period ence major from Paso Robles, has
Camp.
been elected president of the Inwill be held on June 6.
"Ole One Eye" turned in A jump
ternational Relations Club for
Psi Chi, psyi hology fraternity,
next year. Dr. Raymond’ W. Stanat a recent meeting held a panel of 11 feet, 3 inches to win the
ley will act as club adviser next
discussion in which graduate stu- Intercollegiate Division of the
semester replacing Dr. Jackson T.
dents discussed opportunities in event, in spite of a reported wet
Alpha Gamma, art fraternity,
the field of psychology, according track. Twenty-five Sigs traveled elected officers for the fall semes- Main.
Stevens will replace Barbara
to Joan Saunders, publicity chair- to Angels Camp for the event and ter at a recent meeting. They are:
Marge Grasso, who in addition to being
man.
brought back the two foot trophy John Wallace, president;
New officers also were elected. which is now permanently theirs Stanton, first vice president; Sue the president of IRC, served as
Hartly, seen) vice president; the Model UN chairman of the
They are: Rolf Godon, president:
I
because it has been won three Myron Ahlato,m, treasurer; Jan SJS delegation to the recent
Norm Brown. vice-president; Jean
Telford, secretary; and Jan Arch- times in the last four years by King, historian: and Linda Beer, Model UN held at Stanford.
Also elected to serve for 1957publicity chair trears
the Sigs.
ibald, treasurer.
58 are: Ken Morley, vice president; Sally Bakotich,. secretary
and Muriel Skulski, treasurer.
They will succeed Keith Olsen,
Penny Keever and ...tharon Wuilfaburg respectively.
THIS SUMMER-work and play
WANTED
Dr. Main. this year’s adviser, has
FOR RENT
the Western sty! Temporary jobs
Driving East after semester. Can for experienced office workers. accepted a teaching position at
(Per- another college.
Share 41i-rm. apt. Pool, BBQ, take 3. Help pay exp. Cont. Mrs. Work at your convenience
available).
also
positions
’
manent
Capitols.
Del.,
Gen.
Webb,
J.
H.
patio. 3 girls. 476 S. 7, aft. 5.
Register at WESTERN EMPLOY GR 5-3750.
Open at 1 P.M.
Fits Service,
Bank of America
vitt. for Ririe, summer or fall. No
Pins With A "Personality"
Electric
Typing, term papers, etc.
FEE
NO
.1
a
Bldg.,
San
se,
Fernando.
.kers. 385 E. San
typewriter. Fast service. Carol, Agency. Ten other offices to serve
Rough Rider cords really rote.
I - hdrm. tarn. apt., 1 blk from earn- CY 4-9326.
DELICIOUS GOODIES
you --- Hillsdale, San Francisco,
Handiest item in your wardrobe,
;rms. Ai. ail. June 15. 33 S. 8th, Apt.
395 Almaden Ave. CY 7.9908
Oakland, Los Angeles. Portland
Gd.
wanted.
typewriter
port.
Used
Get a pair today.
Noir A. CItc Auditorium
7 CY 3-1062.*
(said Call CY 7-5333, CY 3-8200. bnd Denver.
sdIMMER SiTUDENT"-2-blirm. I or 2 upper division girls to share
FOR SALE
STATE COLLEGE
:wit. apt. Special rates to summer apt. for summer. 246 S. 9th, No. 3,
MARKET
Cites,. ’5* apt. fp.. Duals. Leather-tudents. Also taking reserv. for CY 3-0195, aft. 5.30.
ette uph. CY 4.7745.
Fin Mats and Gracia,’
next fall 492 S. 10th.
Rna,onbla Prics
---- Typing done In my home. Term
- Euro, apt. for rent. 98 S. 11th. papers, reports, etc. 530 S. 6th, Hdrley "103," 4400 ml. Sell or
Opts Nights ’Til 10 P.M.
trade for car. EPA 9-1687.
No, 2, CY 4-0535.
CY 2- 4908.
Grimm all SOS See Caries

Aeronauts To Hold Meet on Holiday

HUSTON’S

HOBBY SHOP

PLACEMENT CORNER

HAVENLY FOODS

- GOLDEN WEST

DATEBOOK

MEETINGS

Re *
.4i)
Rider

CORDS

Engineering Prof
Speaks at Meeting

’Ole One Eye’
Wins Trophy

K-Vets Must Sign

Psych Frat Holds
Panel Discussion

SA(’RAMENTO -111P)- A key
Senate committee agreed today
with an Assembly group’s policy
that two new state colleges
should be established in Orange
and Southern Alameda Counties
and sites purchased in the North
Bay area and Stanislaus County.
A four-man sub-committee of
Semite finance, headed by Sen.
Hugh Burns D-Fresno), agreed
to appropriate $4.300,000 in school
bond money to carry out the program.
In addition to concurring with
in Assembly Ways and Means
Committee recommendation on
new State Colleges, the Senate
group specified that all new colleges established in the bill and
those in the future should be upper division institutions only.
"It is our feeling," Burns said,
"that all districts flutist bear part
of the cost of higher education by
building Junior Colleges for freshman and sophomore training.
"The State picks up all the tab
on State Colleges, but pays only
30 per cent of the cost of junior
colleges. Therefore, with the tremendous growth in the State and
the growing need for education,
we must put emphasis on Junior
College development."
The Senate group specifically
designated the site for a college
In the four-county area of Napa,
Mann, Solano and Sonoma as "in
the area between the city of Sonoma and Santa Rosa."

This language would assure lo!cation of the college in Sonoma
county instead of near Vallejo.
, The bill being drafted by the Sets I ate group will provide for the entablishment of a teacher training
institution near Vallejo or Napa.
As for a proposal for a State
College in the Monterey -Santa
’Cruz area, the committee decided
to defer action and ask the Senate interim committee on educe’ tion to study the needs of that
area. That would postpone any
action by the Legislature for that
area until 1959.
The Senate bill, like the Ansernbly version. will provide $1.650,000 apiece for the Southern
Alameda site -and for Orange
County and $500,000 apiece for the
North Bay Area and Stanislaus
County to purchase 160 -acre sites.
The Senate subcommittee’s action was taken following the appearance of delegations from Sonoma County, Solano County and
various other areas, all pleading
for establishment of new State
Colleges.
- -SJS offers a choice of 25 vneational curricula as well as teacher
training and liberal arts programs.

Bungalow Fountain
Under New Management
Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Open 7 Days a Week
430 A.M. 6.30 P.M.
Corner 9th 5 Williams

00*.WSIAVSWlet.ttotoltt10641464064640/4064401066401444.1.140144
OU

MAUER’S CAFETERIA
See ond Buy What You Like
Complete Dinners

We Specialize

OPEN

Just

In Homemade 0
7 DAYS A WEEK
1.00 to 1.50
11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Desserts
175 SOUTH FIRST - ACROSS FROM KRESS
loolooloc.ww....-..w."...moroworo.ow:21

Attention All Summer School Students
DON’T WALK 20 MILES AFTER PARKING THE CAR
JUST DRIVE OR PUSH YOUR JALOPY INTO

the SPARTAN PARKING CENTER
141 S. 4TH STREET -Across from the new library
Don’t Worry About the Cost - Student Rates
Each add. hr. 10c
All day 40c

2 hrs. 25c

Or.. 8 to 6

P.S.: (These guys do lube, repair work, etc.)

Social Security
in 3 seconds

IRC Selects
New Officers
For 1957-58

STICK
DEODORANT
Quickest, cleanest deodorant
you’ve ever usedl Simply glide stick

New Frat Officers

under arms -it melts in instantly.
Contains THIOBIPH EN Es, the most
effective anti -bacteria agent. It’s
the New Kind of Social Security
-gives you absolute assurance.
4 to 5 months’ supply,

-CLASSIFIED

HOUSE of PIZZA

100.
O

no more
runny liquid
sticky cream
messy fingers
Al leading deportment and drug stores.

SHULTON
New York

Toronto

plus tan

